THEATRE
BRING IT ON Ensemble Ball State Megan E. Farley
*CRAZY FOR YOU Susie Ball State Karen Kessler
A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC Waltzer(u/s Segstrom) Ball State Bill Jenkins
SWEET CHARITY Carmen Toledo Rep Debra Calabrese
BEAUTY & THE BEAST Silly Girl The Croswell Sue Carter Smith
HAIRSPRAY Amber Toledo Rep Victoria Monhollen

CONCERTS
TRIBUTE JAZZ DANCE Ensemble Ball State Anne Beck
THE GIFT Ensemble Ball State William Osetek
*GENERATION CABARET Ensemble Ball State Ron Hellems
BRAVO READING Caprice Ball State Annaleise Loxton

FILM
SPIRITUAL WARFARE Karen Ball State Ben Sparrow
WORK ON A SATURDAY Sasha Ball State Amelia Deckard
THE LAST SUPPER Jo Ball State Stephanie Mendoza

TRAINING
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY – BFA Musical Theatre Major, Class of 2022
VOICE: Michael Rafter, Michael Elliott, Lisa Ericson, Michael Yuen
ACTING: Emily Tzucker, Dee Dee Batteast, Ed Cohen, Suann Pollock, Erin Yuen
DANCE: Anne Beck, Lisa Carter, Christie Zimmerman, Julie Ann Keeney

MASTERCLASS
Megan McGinnis, Gavin Creel, Sutton Foster, Samantha Pollino, Sierra Boggess

DANCE
Ballet (18), Jazz (15), Tap (10), Lyrical (6), Hip Hop (5), Pointe (5), Contemporary (4)
Choreography – The Gift, Cinderella, All Shook Up, Sister Act, Lucky Stiff, Elf Jr

SPECIAL SKILLS
Ballet/Jazz partnering, Heely’s, Improv Comedy, Hair & Makeup, Vocal Jazz ensemble.
*canceled due to COVID 19